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\ EVELYN CASE BUT NO 

ACTION IS EXPECTED

\
ade by A. B. Fripp, of Ottaw*, 
bouse tonight * v !3

Mr. Fripp’s motion declared in favor 
of the passage of such legislation at the 
present session. The mover asserted the 
view that Canadian soldiers at the front 
should not be deprived of their fran
chise. All members of the h«UtN£ he 
felt, would agree on the principle of the 
motion, if not upon the details of Its 
working out. ...

Mr. Fripp pointed out that Australia 
had a provision by which the Votes of 

! electors were recorded by mail, 
persons authorized to receive 

tes, New- . ^pÈ- moreover, 
had passed legislation providing that ev
ery member of the overseas force from
ltaLf°dkction,S wheth« hetiwM on The Washington, Feb. 22—President Wilson conferred with Secretary Bryan to-

voters lists or not. olght concerning the destruction of the American steamer off the coast of Gez
Mr. Fripp suggested that copies of an many last Friday, but in the absence of definite information, as to the cause ol 

«te, should nave the^otoers ‘he wreck, no course of action, beyond diplomstic inquiry wa, decided upon.

ohaim- dtheridWmctoto iorovîTtn through the Canadian high <&uniil|! 
it He rdaced thertsrK>n*fblSt??brioner> and the minister of militia. Re- Having learned unofficially that a part 
tilling of the resolution^ upon the senate turning^ offieers couid^mrtify some offic- «rf the Evelyn’s crew, when cast adrift 
alone. The prime minister, in conclu- ere at the fro£* °f d from tiie sinking Vessel, headed for the ^
su^SiSti?attO*en^0luttonMb^eT3 other ^mbeT of ti^con^nt, and “a*t of Holland, Secretary Bryan ea-

S’- £ È&VSX5ST5SSS:
p. B. L Not the Only Sufferer. some legislation giving the soldiers the he previously had sent to Ambassadors

Sir Wilfrid Laurier recalled that this franchise should be passed, and suggest- Page and Gerard, at London and Brr- 
questlqn had been" discussed in pariia- ed that the committee on the Election lin, asking that every care .fie extended

- - ' he had told the house afi available agencies.
toh it could deal with Dr. Michael Clarke, of Red Deer, Earlier in the day Secretary Daniels 

the imperial wanted to know how the soldiers could Instructed the naval attache of the 
Isiandwue be appraised of the issue. v<J*irp > American embassy at Berlin to make
Scotia,and Mr, Fripp replied that as they and an investigation of the matter, and re- 

thelr families were concerned the men port such technical information as was 
at the front might be seized of some of possible for him to gather, 
the issues to a greater extent than the It was conceded in official quarters 
people at home. Moreover, the major- that if the nationality of the mine were 
ity of the soldiers were in cOmmunica- not determined, and 8, no. proof were 
Hons with friends st borne. , obtained to show whether official -noti-

Mr. Burnham, of Pfeterboro—‘There fications to neutral vessels concerning 
is nothing in the statute to require an the courses they should steer were being 
elector to know one blooming thing followed by the Evelyn, there would be 

tag op in the Country.” virtually no ground for diplomatic pro-
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President and His Advisers Think it Would Be 
Impossible to Do Much Unless Proof Were Had 
As to the Identity of the Mine —One Man 
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Special Meeting,' Called Hurriedly, Adopts Peso- „f 
lutions for Preparation of Bills Taking Ap| 
pointaient of Five City' Commissioners of 
Almshouse and Four Commissioners of - Gen- 
era' Public Bc^nl Away from the Provincial 
Government—Only One-Half, of the Members ^dr
Pruoont Not only her many intimate friends willUreaenL miss her but in the entire

there will be an inestimable loss of her

wÊœm
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the.Feb. J22. not
he less-be

in
j accidents, removed some of the tension 

which first reports of the wreck ■pro-

Oue Frozen to Death.
Berlin, Feb. 22, via London, 6 p. m.— 

Further reports concerning the sinking 
of the American steamer Evelyn yester
day off Borkum Island, in the Nortli 
Sea, show that only one man of the crew 
lost his life. This man was frozen t-, 
"death in a small boat after the sinking 
of the steamer.

‘The Evelyn, which sailed from New 
Turk January 29, with a cargo of cottrni 
for Bremen, struck two mines "but the 
crew had time to get into lifeboats. 
Some members of the crew were taken 
by ,a. German ship to Heligoland while 
the others were landed in Holland.
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, .j ’ Saturday, Feb. 26. pita] “purely a local 'Institution so far

as- MssasAsa* sssssKSfttiisawsrtw-______

s£SC2£ SS sE’stkH.SJs H
:HZEx SSSfe Œ ara Wü
SSLT Patients “Railroaded In.” ihte Wft siT^Httle time left to%- >«t session was a fair compromise. “It
sioners. The bills adopted y y r,c„i*Hnn «mnartnl W w.e- vote to her own intellectual development, seems to me,? he said,.“our friends from
a^raoon, provide for ttea^tatment ^te riSti^pn WasPW^tedfiyWar- vote to aevew^wt, thc maritime proviace3 should be satis-
of the nine Municipal Home commis- den M<Æ,enan wte spoke of the victim» but h^0«u»4-» y^ mu e perrepa ^ ,n tbat resolution we

the municipal council, the othet two to pital for treatment at the expense of the dividttï^ ^iracte^placed her once afi te, t- was^^dy confined to

appointed by the city council as at munidpalify. He thought the railways uStSSStaSSSS?
present. Provision was made, however, should be made to pay their share. the Astern pro“te«"ome tatTeflfert
in both the biU^°.rXtlKthewyJm- «JS±S2- p.iyskaTentoanre, «dTrare TidcT- onlylt the ^solution of the present

mtz r ÊEELEIsSES SsteSÈS
were the only representatives of the_ city to refuse patients who came in for treat- nt th. Some two score questions, relating

-Ksir.ï'.rficiKX'VK ssr&'Ji^zr‘vunü-^
ss&v^ssiSFSif-v^ srvsrM».-.,» »

sasfaïfifjs.'ïsït =ar,sr - a&’waaft&h-ss
be on hand. He found much work Considerable discussion ensued as to g, v Y. General Huebes told W F Carroll
ahead of him, however, at his office yes- the advisability of vesting the appoint- ^ ÏT M88.“tte thaTtae govemmeuthTi no'information
terday and when notice came in at 1 ment of the nine commissioners in the Market building, on May 8, 88, h Jisoosal of the military
o’clock in-the afternoon of the meeting municipal council or whether two should g» fig*».; £ Mg ^""iJnfthe rtorefrt tire etasfrf the vffl
tend °'co^mtesS>ne1rds Rus^Xd^Ig preâti01"1"1 ^ ^ C*ty aWKÜ “ landing of the Loyalists and the found- camp. At the time of the departure
æsrpM&Sf x-: g--* •'« »*»' “tewi.-.... rtjs

W.*, McLella, « In Ih, .hnnld b, .ppninM b, th, „npi*;i S S£
and those present were CoundUors Ptefs. CoundL The d^ members had thdr the Women’s Coundi, SEjU&pStmaS3» paid for the
Howard, Smith, Black, Shillington, Car- majority took a Uvdy interest in the Women's 8,150 ho«es bought for the .first con-
son and Thompson. the nine, althoiigh fwr.M».P>rt.h^,Wwaf Canadian Club, and was one of the char- ttagent was $173,
Munidpal Home Commissioners. g* these C must be resident of the Womab SuffragE As'

The bill vesting the appointment 6f dty as the county only wanted one from 1894 txl^tioM^foreto was m 000
the Munidpal Home commissioners in each parish. At present the provincial -- _ ^ the Irvine from $196 to

™jrS-3: 'STBSfs: weddings e£èS=sE
ÿoneHfo“thaencnyhand8conh^àp^taT ^‘utoe Than^^sstalTte m”d= In Hatt-G«en.

the five commissioners residing In thc two^mte" to
Sp&M the SVglinl «I ipt t

the municipal coundi, of whom three the 26th and Misa Hazel' M. "eivecT^r^°mMufoctorera ^dTltiders
are to be residents of the dty and one Green, of McAdam Junction. The young , medidnes, entering protests
from each of the parishes. . pair were unattended. Toe groom ,sa theTw‘stamp taxes^o  ̂patent Marine Estimates.

at adopted along with a provision for the “tiT c“^rtedatioM ^^as^oi ^e pr^ce^b make Following the discussion on Mr.

«.absu-M-p,. 3F£H; M"=5.;'
oT the ofliciXg dergyman, Rev. Mr. fut to mtU deAs, with a view to rais- marine department had conducted an ex- 
Clasky, when George R. Hatchette, for- mfgteT^nerel H* L PellSëfTrô amination into the currents in the St 

night at his home in MillidgeviUe aged nmrW Mi^are Munro, 6uch rcircularnah^ been authorized by aJdS^S- "when^asM

he had conducted there for some forty- ial Hospital, Lancaster, were united in Mr. Gutetius Naturalized in J91Z thls regard, he had declined to give it,
four years, during the day and had also marriage. There fere present beside» stating he had been engaged by the
been outside. He had not complained of the principals just the two attendants, Hon. Louis Coderre told Mr. Gavreau Storstad people and could report only tt 
any illness until te took a weak turn Richard Morris, who acted as grooms- that F. P. Gutetius, general manager of them. Mr. Graham wished to know why 
about six o’clock from which he did man and Mrs. Morris, the bridesmaid, the Intercolonial Railway, -had token out information secured by a government
not rally and died within a few moments. The. bride was becomingly attired in a his naturalization papers, as a British official was available for a Norwegian
Mr. Seely was a native of Kings county dress of lavender silk. After the wed- subject otf Febs-23, 1913. company, and not for a Canadian one
but had resided for most of Ms life in ding the party spent the evening with The minister of marine informed Mr. In reply, Hon. J. D. Hazen promised to
MillidgeviUe, where he was respected and friends in the city. They will reside Hughes, of Prince Edward Island, that secure information, and bring the matter 
liked, not only by the people of that here. the, price paid by the Russian govern- up again, —-—-w
community, but by the many others with . --------------- - -------------— ment at the outbreak of the war for the After a number of iteflis were passed
whom ne came in contact during the f)|Tl IITIAI1 fill Canadian i.cü-fireaker, Earl Grey, was the house adjourned at 10A0. > -, H
course Of business. He was upright In his Vllllnl II 111 I IN $498,000. The "host of the boat to Can- *•* ----------------

msÆssjæssü: oiluAiH)H US -.*» #..*»«•. we civilians kried *i
«H.—, CALAIS BY AIR BOMBS

nilTPH FRONTIER 5nS--, dîff-,bS -suiersïïrjs ?rUU Ln rnUR I Itn 12ses«tifS tts Swts ffiSft ssEn . „„„„„„„ jagggfzpi’si’zsti'
Mrs. H. c. Lemmon, of this city, and *Æ pnflUflMP TflPT ThuTTMrs. Robert White, pf MillidgeviUe. He LKIlnlML I rN XT
also leaves five sisters—Mrs. Joeepn IffftlIf III 11 I rjl|jr ever, have ttamostater explored Wrangei
Scribner, of Boston, Mm. Stephen Cr<*n, IU,Uk ,ïïfÏÏ5, “np t^«
of alifomia; Mrs. R. McCutcheon, of " ; ; ' ' ^ kEI'Ï*”1 JïÏÏLflff*« traSC
Portland (Me.); Mrs. John King, of this *r. k-'P* ‘ --------- • thcm ^ been tomà by the seardi- \

SEsurs»» s asst m* *emm
aSSaS?' Thm " **“ to Beplv to Holland's Note of !SJ£S%’S2 Z'lVZ

Protost Inflames Feeling.* ____° laying caches and erecting beacons for ISLANDS IN MARMORA.
Saturday, Feb. 20. /- Mr. Stefaneson and two men who had London, Feb. 28, 232 a. m.__A de-

William Hazen, a highly respected and T>e Hague. Feb. 22, via Londofi, Feb. left with him last March for an explor- «patch to the Daily Ttiegmph from
successful farmer, died at his home, 23, 12A8 a.m.—A tense under-current of tag trip to the north oyer the ice. The Athens says that the Turks, expecting
Kingston, Kings county; yesterday after- feeling has been running through ati c“be? were being pla«d in accordance the entrance of the AUies fleet into the
noon, aged 97 years. Mr. Hazen had glasses in Holland for the past two or with Instructions from Stefanason before Sea of Marmora, have sent troops and 
never been ill till a few months ago, three days. This is attributed to pub- be ‘The “*d Mr- heavy artillery to all the. islands in that
when a gradual décline began. He is tic concern owing to the German action Hf“". “being.supplied with three ves-
survived by his wife, three sons and in not replying to tire Dutch note of pro- ■*. do« ^ ■*
three daughters. The sons are: George, test concerning the North Sea war zone, vuu:e» in needJ>f W furtber “d at the 
Otis and Burpee, of Kingston. -*e in nervousness as to what might result prêtent time”
daughters are: Mrs. Ellsworth Pudding- from the German blockade and sub- .,Tbe minister ofmarioe.in fgdy.to 
ton, Moss Glen; Mrs. Warren Holder, marine activity, which possibly might Mr. Sinclair, «Md that the fisheries pro- 
Long Reach, and Miss Hattie, at home, produce an untoward incident at any ^<*1 c™k«s were as active as con-
Much sympathy will be extended to the moment. I ditions would permit, to prevent steam
bereaved family. " ’Sf-P

every :
of the

a fair deal and said he would té- willing 

$3JS00 the hospital commissioners

ovathe

Dutch Hear Nothing.
The Hague, via London, Feb. 22, 8.30 

p. m,—Inquiry of the coast guard sta
tions in North Holland, have brought 
the reply that nothing has been seen or 
heard of that part of the crew of the 
American steamer Evelyn who were re
ported to have preceded for Holland 
after the steamer was blown up. A 
very dense fog prevailed throughout 
yesterday and today along the coast.

The Dutch Marine Department also 
Is without information concerning the 
missing men of the Evelyn’s crew.
Not Reported.

R

which U !■■■■■
(Laughter). All that Was required was 
that the voter be a British subject, of 
the full age of 21 years, and a resident 
of' the constituency. ;• " ‘ -l .ÿ”

Edmond Proulx (Prescott) thought 
the proposition might be feasible If there 
were clear-cut issues, but fdlt that it 
would be difficult to devise machinery 
to enable the soldiers to cast their votes 
intelligently.

Hon. Robert Rogers said that It was 
to be hoped that It might not be neces
sary to have a general election before 
the termination of the Wat, However, 
it was time of rapid changés, and it was 
necessary to be prepared for such chang
es. Therefore1 Mr. Fripp’s suggestion 
was deserving of careful consideration. 
He was sure that, in the event of a gen
eral election, no one would like to deny 
a good citizen, who had gone to the 
front, In defence of the flag and country, 
his right to vote.

Hon. George P. Graham expressed the 
earnest hope that there would be no ne
cessity for a general election in Canada 
until the war was concluded. He agreed 
that Canada’s volunteers should be air 
lowed to exercise their franchise. But 
he could see no possible way of en-

not know whether It would be wise to 
throw controversial questions into the

if&s sskSSi
crament had not had much opportun
ity for discussing Mr. Fripp’s proposal, 

could foresee difficulties IB th? Way 
of carrying on an election, among the 
soldiers at the front, but was convinced 
that the subject should command care
ful consideration. He moved that the 
matter be referred to. a committee com
posed of Messrs. Northup, MacLean 
(Halifax), Murphy, Carvell, Robidoux, 
Bennett (Calgary) and Doherty. . His 
motion was adopted. ..

test.
A civil salt, however, by the United 

States War Risk Insurance Bureau and 
the owners of the vessel and cargo is 
certain to follow upon such evidence as 
can be gathered through the official In
quiries now being made.

While the case of the Evelyn contin
ued today to absorb attention, the facts 
that no international convention now in 
force governed the laying of mines, and 
that it had been impossible for other 
neutral governments who had lost ves
sels in similar manner during the pres
ent wjar to fix the responsibility for the ported from any point In Holland.

be

«n.

The Hague, Feb. 22, via London, Feb. 
28, 3.05 a.m.—Up to midnight the thir
teen missing men from the American 
steamer Evelyn’s crew had not been re-Gene ral 
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CLERGYMAN KILLED RACIAL VANITIES 
CAUSE OF WARS

a 01 HBHIG IE
"
- w

Lively Discussion in England 
About Parsons Enlisting as 

Manv Theological 
in the Ranks.

f- Bryce Save Mischief Has Been 
Fostered by Writers and 

Politicians

ROPES FOR CHANGEthe
London,' Feb. 28—Coincident with the 

hews of the death of the first British 
clergyman killed in the war, Rev. Cap
tain Lionel Studd, curate of Holloway, 
the question of should q parson fight is 
the subject pf much discussion, the Times 
hating two columns of correspondence 
today- Many able-bodied clergy state 
that they cannot urge loyalty wltnout 
showing it, but the bishops and the more 
conservative type of churchmen hold" 
that such clergy should te content to 
proceed to the front as chaplains, or Red 
Cross workers.

It 1> a fact that the theological colleges, 
bota Anglican and N.on-Conformists, 
•have been seriously depleted. The Wes
leyan Methodist conference this yekr ex
pects a great shortage of candidates for 
the ministry.

BelieVes the Utter Exhaustion After 
the Present Conflagratien Will Turn 
Men's Minds Towards the Elimina
tion of Jealousy and Hatred and 
Create a More Brotherly Feeling.

city, the council naming one representa
tive from each of the four parishes. The 
bill simply provided that the appoint
ment of the nine commissioners be made 
by the municipal council, that five must 
be residents of the city and one of each

SESfS
hold office until their term is exi 
There is nothing to prevent the re-ap
pointment of the commissioners. This 
bill was adopted without division.

Chun. Potts brought forward the reso
lution making the General Public Hos-

:K $
London, Feb. 28—Viscount Bryce, lec

turing at London University on Race 
Sen timet* as a Factor in History, traced 
the origin of the present war to feeling 
of racial consciousness and national van
ity developed dui 
and a half by the 
revolutions.

“Racial war,” said Viscount Bryce, 
“has now led to a war conflagration or. 
a scale vaster than the world has ever 
seen. There is ground for hope -that this 
tendency toward the development of 
racial feeling and the exaggeration of 
national entities may not increase. Years 
of exhaustion must follow the present 
measureless destruction of life and pro
perty, and economic issues^ will leave 
little time for the development of racial 
vanities.

“Even though there has come thi- 
cataclysm pf folly and suffering, we need 
not cease to hope for the future, 
lesson to be learned is that doctrines 
and deep-rooted passions, whence these 
evils sprung, can only be removed by 
the slow and steady working of spirit- 

London, Feb. 22, 9A0 p.m.—The ual forces. What most is needed is the
seizure of a considerable quantity of un- elimination of those feelings, the teach- 

. . . » , . . - ,mgs of which >u most nations breedwrought copper for Sweden, which was je‘àousy and hatrcd alld prompt me„ i„
brought over to two neutral and three defiance and aggression.
British ships, came up before the pria» “However much we condemn reckless 
court today. The counsel for a Swedish lead«s, and the ruthless caste who live 

., . .77 , , ... Sot war, thc real source of the mischieï
company said he was authorized by the „ thc popular sentiment behind them.
Swedish minister to say ti»t tne ccfpper The real u„^hief has been done by the 
was urgently needed in Sweden in order writers end the political leaders who

trnmeot that the government, which had national vanity, 
requisitioned the copper, would not use 
It before a legal settlement was reached.

The attorney-gene fal said the British 
government, while it was prepared to 
act reasonably in the matter, coiild not 
give such an undertaking. If thé 
ish minister desired to make repr 
tions, he added, he must do so through’ 
the foreign office. The case was ad
journed on the application of the ettor- 
ney-geheral. -ÿ» ■^y’-"sfeXT"'.'

“KEEP YOUR BULLETS
FOR THE PRUSSIANS”

This is the Message Sent bySaxon Sol
diers to the Brttith—Found in Trench.

,

ig the past century 
Lmerican and Frenchm —

OBITUARY COPPER IIP « ' 
PRIZE COURT

Mrs. W. H. Young.
Digby, Feb. 18—The funeral of the 

late Mrs. W. H. Young, Brighton’s aged 
postmistress, took place this afternoon 
with interment in the Baptist cemetery 
in Barton, the services being conducted 
by Rev. A. H. McLeod, pastor of the 
St. Mary’s Bay Baptist churches. Mrs. 
Young died at her home in that village, 
Tuesday morning, aged 94 years, 10 
months and,15 days. She had been post
mistress for more than half a century 
and had a large circle of friends at home 
and abroad. Her husband died many 
years ago. She leaves two sons, Joseph 
and Norman at home, three grand-chil
dren and one great-grandchild, and a 
large circle of other relatives.

Mrs. Eliza Crawford.
At her home in Joanston, Queens Cm, 

on the morning of Feb. 16 Mrs." Eliza 
jfe 1 -Crawford, widow of James Crawford,

bore her sufferings with marked patience 
and Christian fortitude. She was a life 
long resident of Johnston and will be 
much missed by many friends. She leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Simpson of 
Renforth, Kings Co., and Mrs. James A. 
Ward of Ashland, N. H. and two sons 
C. N. Crawford and Jas. A. Crawford of 
Johnston, besides a large circle of friends 
The funeral service was conducted on 
Monday afternoon in St. Paul’s Episco
pal church by Rev. C. A. S. Wameford. 
Interment was made in-the Church of
England cemetery- X

’ * George F. Case.
Friday,-Feb. 19.

At the advanced aye vf seventy-nine 
years Geo. F. Case died yesterday morning 
at his home 100% Elliott Row, after an 

- • illness dating from last November. He 
particularly well known citizen. 

A native of Wickham, N, B., Mr. Case 
came to St. John some forty-five years 
ago and entered the employ of the East
ern Express Company, with which he 
remained until it was taken over by the 
Canadian Express Company and he-Com 
tinned in the employ Of the fatter, a 
trusted and efficient official, until about 
three years ago, when he retired with 
superannuation honors. ; ; » ,

Mr. Case is survive^ by ti# wife, one 
daughter, Miss Susan E, at home, and 
two sons, James B. of this city, and 
Frederick A., contracting agefftr with the 
American Bridge Company, ip* Buffalo, 
N. Y.

%

Sweden Wants it for Govern
ment Contracts is Plea, But 
British Must Have Preof.

%
Is#

Th.
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(Continued from page 1.) 

penetrate our lines-are repulsed with 
great losses to the enemy.

“South of the Dniester «g 
developing. A strong hoitile 
repulsed yesterday, after a long " fight. 
Two thousand prisoners and four guns 
end a lot of -war material were cap-

P

" battles are 
fdree was;■■

m

was a
*■5*1 ■■

. “Since the end of January we have 
taken in the Caipathian battles 64 offic
ers and 40,800 men and 9 gipis and 84
machine guns.”

“It is now the privilege of the think
ers and writers to enforce a broader and 
saner and more sympathetic view. Even 
race and nation must learn that it ought 
not, even in its Own interests, to desire 
predominance, or seek to enforce its own 
type on the world. It mast recognize 
that it exists not for Its own good, but 
for the good of jts neighbors.

“General recognition of such truths 
may be a long way off, but is,there any 
thing for us to do but to work patiently 
toward such an end?"

William Hazen.

—
TORONTO DOMESTIC %

INDICTED FOR MURDER
Toronto, Feb., 22—The grand jury to

day found a true bill for murder against 
Carrie Davies, the Toronto domestic for 
the murder of Charles A. Massey.

$6,000 Halifax fore.

Halifax, Feb. 22—Fjre 1 
in Brander Morris & Com 
Barrington street did $6,000 damage to 
the stock of house furnishings and $1,000 
damage to the building. The blaze star
ted in the shipping department near the 
elevator, and made rapid progress. 
Three alarms were sounded, and the 
fire was drowned dtit, the heaviest 
damage being caused by water.

TORONTO COUPLE WHO
ASSISTED GERMAN TO

ESCAPE ARRAIGNED 
Toronto, Feb. 22—The feature of the 

case against Emil "Neriich and Hedwig

Although vessels belonging to other pawling in Canadian waters during
neutral states have suffered. Dutch ships, ul*- The department has been iq-tor-George A. Robinson. up to the present, have Scaped dama^, despondence ^th the United States bu-

George A. Kobmzoo. ;; but many seameB are demanding in- rea“ of fisheries with a view to finding
The death of George A. Robinson, k c.eased wages owing to the risks. Some put when tte American investigation

siaawairMfflrt vtngz&ï&js a S »«.iiïîis;ç
ager of the Albert Railway. Previous to pass through Germany to Genoa, in rangement wfch regard to steam trawl- 
to this, he was employed , with the West- Older to take ship there. . 
cm Union Telegraph Company, add *be- Eyen the Dutch fishing boats, by gov- 
fore taking ill about ten years age, which" emmental order, are to be painted in 
necessitated his retirement from active the national colors, while their clews 
life, he held the position of postmaster have Been advised to carry with them 
for Digby. HU wife, who was Miss evidences of their nationality.
Estabrooks, of Saekville, died in Janu- The continued movements of troops 

_ _ . * ary. Three daughters, one son and towards the various frontier points, and nil to
'’“st-i-t/,,-ÿg;-,, George aeely. . ^ three brothers survive. The daughters the constant work of military engineers election
i|-' 1 • Saturday, Feb. 20. are Mrs. Hagar, New York; Mrs. De- «^inundation works have increased the absence fro.

After a long and active life in which teroise, Elizabeth, New Jersey; Miss uneasiness of the people. The newspa- sidered by
he merited and won the respect of a host Edith, New York. Bertram Robinson, pera generally refrain from commenting House of ®#
of friends, Gfcorge Seely passed away last of New York, U a sob. Thé brothers an the situation. - - ,' the revision t

was a

London, Feb. 12—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—According to an
official who writes from a British trench Neriich, his wife, charged with hiyl'l

“We are Saxons; you are Anglo-Sax- Juatlce, Sir WiUiam Mulock, was the 
ons. Keep your bullets for the Pruss- ruUn6 of the judge that conspiracy 
lads who rélteve us; tonight.” assUt the enemy was not treason and

J&S&gœ&âëæ '5,.***!f*" '»selves on their ÿebch tops, lit their of committing an indictable offence, 
pipes, and enjoyed their ease until a The charges of the crown are:

.___ volley over thdr heads sent them back “That Emil Neriich did assist one Ar-
,| t ,, . .““Tf*______ to their trenches, thur Zeraiow. a native of Germany, u

: their franchise at any p. ta-The NiJuw Rett^damsch?Cou- Cunarder Arrives Safely. “C*Pe from Caneda to the ranks of thv
may occur during their ant says it learns from Antwerp that enemy; giving information to German.' :

be con- German submarines are still being built Liverpool, Feb. 22, via London, 11.08 tbat Emil Neriich and hU wife Hedwig 
of the in the docks at Hoboken, Belgium, and p. m.—The Canard Line steamer Or- -conspired to commit all the odem 

ons appointed to discuss that when they are completed they will duna which sailed from New York, Feb. mentioned.”
the Election Act. The be sent to Zeebrugge or Ostend. 18, arrived safely In port here tonight. Both the accused pleaded not guilt

this afternoon 
pany store on

to

" tag. one
Franchise fot Soldiers at the Front

The question whether or not legisla
tion should He passed at the present -

Still- rliament permitting elec- 
enlisted for Imperial se'r-wbo he

the country, will 
e special committeS
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